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Dielectric study of water Õmethanol mixtures for use in pulsed-power
water capacitors

Björn F. Bolund,a) Mats Berglund, and Hans Bernhoff
Department of Material Science, Uppsala University, The A˚ngström Laboratory, S-751 21 Uppsala, Sweden

~Received 2 October 2002; accepted 18 December 2002!

Large pulsed-power systems normally use a solid capacitive primary storage and a water capacitor
for secondary storage. It is shown that the electrical breakdown strength is increased and the
maximum storage time is enhanced from the microsecond level to the millisecond level when the
water is replaced by a water/methanol mixture. The increased time scale in the second storage
enables the use of an inductive primary storage. The mixing of methanol in the water decreases the
relative permittivity. However, due to the increased electrical breakdown strength, a higher energy
density is nevertheless possible. Previous work with water/ethylene glycol has manifested the
problem of charge injection that occurs when energy is stored for millisecond time scales at high
electrical stress. Water/methanol mixtures show less tendency for charge injection and a better
ability to store energy at millisecond time scales. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The need for high-power pulses has been growing si
the 1960s, and among the applications are electromagn
pulse testing, inertial confinement fusion,1,2 lightning simu-
lation, and laser excitation.3 The short time, typically around
100 ns, peak power levels for these pulses range from m
watts to terawatts. A generator used to produce these po
usually consists of an intermediate storage, with water a
dielectric medium, that is pulsed-charged by a Marx gene
tor and then discharged through a pulse forming line~PFL!
into the load.4 Water is used as a dielectric because of
high permittivity ~«!, and for commercial purposes it has th
benefit of being cheap and environmentally friendly. Oil
also frequently used as a dielectric and for insulation in hi
voltage, pulsed-power systems,3 this is mainly due to the
high dielectric breakdown strength acquired. Liquid diele
trics have advantages over solids in that they can be ci
lated~making repairs of breakdown faults automatic! and are
practically suited to applications involving complex geom
etries. A water dielectric PFL, called a water transmiss
line, makes use of the high« of water and thus minimizes th
overall size of the system.

A Marx generator as primary storage enables the ne
sary microsecond-long charge time of the intermediate
pacitive storage, required when using pure water as die
tric. However, for large pulse generators, it would
desirable to replace the Marx generator~capacitive energy
storage! with a superconducting coil~inductive energy stor-
age!, as it is a more efficient way of storing energy. Th
seems even more interesting when considering the new
tallic superconductive material MgB2.5,6 Such an inductive
primary storage needs a few milliseconds to discha
which presupposes an intermediate storage capability in
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same range. Highly purified water is conductive due to
auto-ionization process7

HOH⇒H11OH2, ~1!

and at temperatures above 0 °C pure water shows insuffic
insulating capability. To prolong the intermediate storage
pability an antifreeze is added, enabling temperature red
tion below 0 °C, which slows the auto-ionization process a
thereby diminishes the conductivity.3 This article focuses on
the effects of storage time, charge injection, and energy d
sity when using a water/methanol mixture as a dielectric m
dium in an intermediate storage capacitor.

Water and water/ethylene glycol mixtures of differe
concentrations have previously been studied with respec
storage time, relative permittivity, dielectric strength, a
charge injection.3,4,8 The relative permittivity for interesting
water/alcohol mixtures decreases with increasing concen
tion of alcohol, but increases with decreasing temperature9,10

The effect of charge injection becomes important as
intermediate storage time is prolonged from microsecond
milliseconds. Water molecules are ionized when the el
trodes are charged, causing charge injection to occur at
surface of the electrodes. These ions will, since there is
electric field present, start moving towards the other el
trode. When reaching the other electrode, the ions are n
tralized. This leads to an unwanted conductivity that depe
on the mobilitym of the injected ion, the electric field, an
the intrinsic time constantt of the capacitor~without charge
injection!.11–14 Investigations and measurements show t
for a water/ethylene glycol mixture, the mobility of the in
jected ions is similar to the mobility of the H1 ion.8,15–17

The drift speedn for an ion in an electric fieldE is given
by

n5mE@m/s#, ~2!
5 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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where m@m2/Vs# is the mobility of the ion. The timet tr it
takes an ion to travel the distanced between the electrodes
given by

t tr5
d

n
5

d

mE
. ~3!

The effect of the injected charge will be significant ift
.t tr .

For millisecond time scales, the maximumE-field is not
only determined by the normal breakdown level of the
electric and the area of the electrodes, but also by theeffec-
tive stress time,3 which is defined as the time the cell exp
riences more than 63% of the initial stress~see Fig. 1!.
Furthermore, the breakdown is a statistical process and
such, depends on the physical area of the electrodes.

A voltage-pulse technique has previously been used
probe the electric breakdown field close to the electrode
water mixtures.18–22A voltage pulseU(t)5Umax(12cosvt)
was applied between two electrodes, andUmax was slowly
increased in steps until a breakdown occurred. This test
performed for pure water and for water/ethylene-glycol m
tures, with an effective stress time of about 100ms. Based on
those results, an empirical formula for dielectric breakdo
in 1% of the tests was derived:3

E1%5~17.265.1!A2~0.0960.03!@MV/m#, ~4!

For cold pure water, 1 °C,r58 GV m, « r590,

E1%5~36.064.0!A2~0.2060.05!@MV/m#, ~5!

For ethylene glycol 60% water 40%,223 °C,

r5200 GV m.

The area effect is more pronounced for ethylene glycol m
tures.

The objective of this article is to experimentally inves
gate the dependence of charge injection, storage time,
energy density for a water/methanol dielectric capacitor i
quest to enable the use of an inductive primary stora
Methanol is used since it is a better antifreeze than ethy
glycol,23 has a higher dissociation constant,24 and is also

FIG. 1. Effective stress timeteff and intrinsic time constantt when discharg-
ing a capacitor.U is the electric stress over the capacitor.
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more electronegative. The dissociation constant is relate
the concentration of ions in a solvent with respect
temperature:7

ln Kw;
1

T
. ~6!

Electronegativity describes the tendency of an atom to att
bonding electrons.23

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Two circuits where built, one for measuringt shown in
Fig. 2, and one for measuring the electric breakdo
strength of the water/methanol mixture. The primary stora
was charged through the Rchargeresistor. When the spark ga
Sw closes, energy from the primary storage is transferred
the water capacitor through R2 and D. Fast recovery diode
with a recovery timet rr of 50 ns were used to prevent th
charge in the water capacitor from leaking back through
diodes, thereby leaving the water capacitor virtually u
charged. The remaining energy in the primary storage w
discharged through R1 to ground.

The electrical stress across the water capacitor will r
idly decrease due to the self-discharge of water and the r
tively small capacitance of the capacitor. In order to maint
an electric stress high enough to enable the breakd
strength measurements of the water/methanol mixture, a
20-nF capacitor was connected in parallel with the wa
capacitor. At the same time C1 was replaced with a highe
capacitance 167 nF and R1 and R2 were changed to 50 an
9.9 kV respectively.

A cylindrical water capacitor made of two concentr
stainless steel tubes was used. The inner tube is 100 mm
with a radius of 18.5 mm and is rounded off on both sid
with a stainless steel half-sphere of height 24 mm. The ou
tube is 200 mm long with an inner radius of 25 mm. T
distance between the electrodes is then 6.5 mm. The cap
tance calculated using a finite element method~FEM! simu-
lation package is then

C516.8« r@pF#. ~7!

The water capacitor was immersed in an 80-L tank conta
ing the water/methanol mixture. The tank itself stood in
freezer, which could be cooled to250 °C. To deionize the
liquid in the tank, it was continuously pumped through a h
exchanger into a deionization filter and back into the ta
through the same heat exchanger. The heat exchanger
used in order to get a good efficiency of the deionizat

FIG. 2. The electrical circuit for charging the water capacitor and study
the self-discharge. C1 is the primary storage and C2 is the water capacitor.
Rcharge5500 MV, C1526.7 nF, Sw is a spark gap, R159.9 kV, R2

5792V, D is a diode, V is a voltage probe, and C2'1.62 nF.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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process, as that process is temperature dependent. The
ductivity and temperature of the water mixture were m
sured just before it entered the water capacitor. Figure 3
lustrates the tank with the water capacitor in it. The wa
mixture flowing into the water capacitor was diffused by
conical-shaped funnel; thereby, a uniform flow between
electrodes was created.

III. LOW-VOLTAGE RESULTS

Low-voltage measurements were performed on mixtu
with 51%-~Fig. 4! and 34%-~Fig. 5! by-mass methanol. Us
ing the setup shown in Fig. 2, the water capacitor has b
charged and then disconnected from the electric circuit
the diode, at which its self-discharge has been studied
measuringt for temperatures between220 to 110 °C. The
influence of the charging transient on the millisecond-sc
intrinsic time constant is negligible since the charge time
about 6ms.

FIG. 3. The water/methanol filled tank with the water capacitor inside

FIG. 4. The intrinsic time constantt as a function of temperature for th
51%-by-mass methanol/water mixture. Large dots represent values att
with 60%-by-mass ethylene glycol~see Ref. 8!.
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IV. HIGH-VOLTAGE RESULTS

For safety reasons, due to the risk of explosion and fi
only the 34%-by-mass methanol/water mixture was u
when high voltages and breakdowns were studied. The s
shown in Fig. 2 was used in the same manner as for
low-voltage measurements. Measurements were perfor
at seven different temperatures~221, 219, 214, 26, 0,
111, and118 °C!. For each temperature, starting at a lo
electric stress, discharge curves were recorded andt ex-
tracted. The electric stress was increased in steps of
MV/m until 7 MV/m was reached, and then in steps of 0
MV/m until an electric breakdown occurred. In Fig. 6, th
intrinsic time constantt(E,T) is plotted, where the straigh
lines are least squares fits to the data, showing howt for the
water/methanol mixture depends on the temperature and
initial electric fieldE. It can be seen that lower temperatu
results in longert, as could be expected from the decrease
auto-ionization. For longert, the influence of charge injec
tion becomes larger, as is reflected in the slope of the cur
Note that for lower temperatures~longer t!, the fitted lines
have steeper slopes. For111 and118 °C, the intrinsic time
constant is so short that the effect of charge injection
hardly noticeable.

ed

FIG. 5. The intrinsic time constantt as a function of temperature for th
34%-by-mass methanol/water mixture. Large dots represent values att
with 40%-by-mass ethylene glycol~see Ref. 8!.

FIG. 6. The intrinsic time constantt plotted as a function of electric field
strengtht(E,T), with lines made by linear regression.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Figure 7 shows the effective stress timeteff as a function
of electric field E and temperatureT. The stress time also
shows a linear dependence betweenteff and the electric field.
Comparing normalized values at a given temperature
show thatteff has a stronger dependence onE than t has.
This is most likely caused by the higher average electric fi
from time zero toteff than the average electric field from tim
zero tot.

Close to the electric breakdown field, steps of 0.2 MV
were taken, and the values given in Fig. 8 represent the h
est electric stress achieved without breakdown for five sh
in sequence. The same measurements where made usin
breakdown circuit, also with a step of 0.2 MV/m, the res
plotted in Fig. 8 is again the highest electrical stress achie
without breakdown for five shots in sequence. Average ti
between the shots was four minutes.

The cylindrical capacitor did not have a homogeneo
distribution of the electric field, instead, there was a fie
enhancement close to the inner electrode of about 8.6%~cal-
culated by using a FEM simulation program!. The field en-
hancement has been disregarded when calculating

FIG. 8. Dots show the maximum stress before breakdown with just
water capacitor. Squares show the maximum stress before breakdown w
20-nF capacitor in parallel with the water capacitor. It is evident that
water capacitor can withstand a high potential, before an electric br
down, when the electric stress is applied for a short time. When the ele
stress over the water capacitor is applied for a longer time, breakdown
occur at lower electric stresses.

FIG. 7. The effective stress time plotted as a function of electric fi
strengthteff(E,T).
Downloaded 16 Feb 2007 to 169.237.45.10. Redistribution subject to AIP
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E-field; therefore, the true maximum value of the elect
field is somewhat higher than the values given here.

V. DISCUSSION

The low-voltage experiments showed thatt maintained
its exponential increase with decreasing temperature, as
pected by Eq.~6!. Intrinsic time constants of 12 ms for th
51%-by-mass methanol mixture at218 °C and 7 ms for the
34%-by-mass methanol mixture at215 °C were achieved
Experimental difficulties with the heat exchanger while p
forming low-voltage measurements excluded temperature
duction below222 °C.

In Table I, the ability to store energy for the wate
ethylene glycol mixtures, investigated in Ref. 3, is given.
Table II, the water mixture with 34%-by-mass methanol
tabulated. The tables contain three different figures of me
Emax; Wmax5

1
2«0«rEmax

2 ; and the action densityA5Wmax teff .
The value ofA is preferably as high as possible, as it is
measurement of the capacitor’s ability to keep the maxim
stored energy.8 Cooling enhancesA and restores the dielec
tric constant of the mixture to near that of water.

At 211 °C, the 40% ethylene glycol/water mixture has
longert and a higher breakdown field than does the213 °C
methanol/water mixture. However, the effective stress ti
and the action densityA are higher for the water/methano
mixture. At 223 °C, the effective stress time and action de
sity are larger for the 34%-by-mass methanol mixture th
for the 60%-by-mass ethylene glycol mixture. From the
lationship betweent andteff , it can be seen that the effect o
charge injection is much less in the water/methanol mixtu

e
h a
e
k-
ric
ill

TABLE I. Electrical breakdown strength for different water/ethylene glyc
mixtures in a parallel-plate capacitor~see Ref. 3!. Emax is defined as the
highest electric stress without breakdown for ten tests,X is the percent~by
mass! ethylene/glycol.teff is the effective stress time~the time that the
electric stress is larger than 63% of the initial electric stress!, temperatureT,
intrinsic time constantt, relative permittivity« r , the amount of energy tha
can be storedWmax, and the action densityA.

X
~%!

T
~°C!

t
~ms!

teff

~ms!
Emax

~MV/m! «S

Wmax

~kJ/m3!
A

~Js/m3!

40 25 0.20 0.10 16 67 76 8
40 211 2.70 0.40 16 79 90 36
60 30 0.30 0.18 16 58 66 20
60 223 15.00 0.97 14 77 67 65

TABLE II. Electrical breakdown strength for water/methanol mixture in
cylindrical capacitor.X is the percentage by mass of methanol andEmax is
the highest electric field before breakdown~in the cylindrical capacitor!.

X
~%!

T
~°C!

t
~ms!

teff

~ms!
Emax

~MV/m! «S

Wmax

~kJ/m3!
A

~Js/m3!

34 118 0.42 0.19 5.9 61 9 2
34 112 0.61 0.25 5.9 63 10 3
34 0 1.26 0.58 9.8 67 28 17
34 26 1.8 0.85 9.7 69 29 24
34 213 2.23 1.05 12.1 71 46 48
34 219 3.25 1.45 10.5 74 36 52
34 220 3.37 1.44 12.2 75 49 71
34 222 3.71 1.59 11.8 76 47 74
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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than it is in the water/ethylene glycol mixtures; this is attr
uted to the greater electronegativity of methanol. The ma
mum energy density achieved was 54 kJ/m3 or 61 J/kg. The
maximum action density achieved was 74 Js/m3.

The breakdown strength measured with the breakdo
circuit is lower than the breakdown strength recorded wh
measuring the time constant. SinceEmax is expected to de-
pend on the duration of the applied stress, this is attribute
the difference in dielectric stress times.

VI. SUMMARY

In order to enable inductive charging of a water capa
tor, intrinsic time constants of a few milliseconds are need
By using water/methanol mixtures at low temperature as
dielectric medium, the water capacitor shows intrinsic tim
constants well above the millisecond level, even at high e
tric stress~3.4 ms at 12 MV/m!.

For slowly charged systems, charge injection plays a
nificant role for the ability to store energy. The results p
sented in Table II suggest that the effect of charge injectio
less in water with methanol as antifreeze compared to w
with ethylene glycol. However, the breakdown strength
water/methanol~12.5 MV/m! is lower than that for water
ethylene glycol, revealing that the maximum energy store
smaller for water/methanol. However, when taking cha
injection into account, water/methanol delivers more usa
energy to the load; the action densityA at 223 °C is 74
Js/m3. Thus, water/methanol mixtures appear to offer a p
towards the use of inductive primary storages in puls
power systems.
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